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HANNANI 2018057206 <hannani@iainpare.ac.id>

[SJHK] Editor Decision
3 pesan

Nadhilah Filzah <jurnal@ar-raniry.ac.id> 9 Mei 2023 pukul 11.31
Kepada: "Dr. Hannani Hannani" <hannani@iainpare.ac.id>
Cc: Islamul Haq <islamulhaq@iainpare.ac.id>, Muhammad Majdy Amiruddin <muhammadmajdyamiruddin@iainpare.ac.id>,
Muhammad Haramain <muhammadharamain@iainpare.ac.id>, M Ali Rusdi <malirusdi@iainpare.ac.id>

Dear
Dr. Hannani Hannani <hannani@iainpare.ac.id>
Islamul Haq <islamulhaq@iainpare.ac.id>
Muhammad Majdy Amiruddin <muhammadmajdyamiruddin@iainpare.ac.id>
Muhammad Haramain <muhammadharamain@iainpare.ac.id>
M Ali Rusdi <malirusdi@iainpare.ac.id>

Assalamu alaikum warahmatullah wabarakatuh

We have reached a decision regarding your submission to Samarah: Jurnal
Hukum Keluarga dan Hukum Islam, "The Controversy Surrounding the Zakat Mama
Biang Distribution: Exploring the Islamic Scholar View Flexibility Fi
Sabilillah Interpretation".

Our decision is to: revision required

Please ensure that your article is revised according to both of 2 Reviewers

Please make sure that the similarity check of your article is no more than
20% (It is suggested that proof of plagiarism check results be attached to
the results of the revised article)

Please make sure that your article uses a new template of Samarah below:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kqJblnS7rGOjynFxPdTXxSeriek0OVvZ/view

Please ensure that your article is revised within 2 weeks.

Thank you so much for your quick response.

Wassalamu alaikum warahmatullah wabarakatuh
Best Regard,

Nadhilah Filzah
Universitas Islam Negeri Ar-Raniry Banda Aceh
nadilafilzah1@gmail.com
------------------------------------------------------
Reviewer A:

Title

Title reflects the essence of the content of the article (content, method,
novelty)
:
        1. the dialectic between Islamic law or Islamic family law and cultural
practices is the treasure of Islam in Indonesia. This study is one of the
proofs of this dialectic. the practice of giving zakat to mama biang is
interesting because there are issues of local wisdom, living law, and
Islamic law so that it fits perfectly with the focus of the samarah journal
which is a focus on the study of Islamic law in Southeast Asia and the

mailto:hannani@iainpare.ac.id
mailto:islamulhaq@iainpare.ac.id
mailto:muhammadmajdyamiruddin@iainpare.ac.id
mailto:muhammadharamain@iainpare.ac.id
mailto:malirusdi@iainpare.ac.id
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kqJblnS7rGOjynFxPdTXxSeriek0OVvZ/view
mailto:nadilafilzah1@gmail.com
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Islamic world.
2. title change suggestion: Distribution of Zakat Mama Biang in Maluku,
Indonesia: Exploring the Flexibility of Islamic Scholars' Views Fi
Sabilillah Tafsir.

Abstract

Abstract contains problem of research, method, and result 
:
        please add the keywords: Islamic law and Islamic family law.

Originality
The originality of the subject matter, and the manuscript would be of
interest to the the scholar of Islamic countries in general and specifically
in Indonesia 
:
        This study contains authenticity in terms of the theme of the title
presented as well as the field data explained in the discussion. "mama
biang" may have similarities with traditional birth attendants in other
communities in Indonesia or in other parts of the world, but one of the
characteristics of qualitative research is that different places, times,
actors will produce different research findings.

The Depth of Literature

Whether the article draws on an appropriate range and depth of literature
(if not please indicate which sources of literature should be included by
the author in future)
:
        1. Please include a Scopus-based journal article, especially the discussion
of local distribution of zakat in Indonesia.
2. Please include the results of the interview in the footnotes.
3. interviews with informants please mention in the references.

Finding Presentation

Whether the findings presented are subjected to suitable analysis and sound
conclusions drawn
:
        he results of the discussion and conclusions are quite good, although it
needs confirmation from the author, whether zakat for the mother can also be
said to be sadaqah in the sense of infaq, not zakat. If you use the term
sadaqah, then it will not be a problem in Islamic law. so the practice is
not eliminated but the terms are straightened out.

Implications for understanding the study of Islamic family law and Islamic
law in Islamic in Islamic countries in general and specifically in
Indonesia
:
        The study will have implications for two important things: first,
conceptually and theoretically, that Islamic law is a Shari'a for human
benefit, so that the study confirms that harmony between Islamic law and
legal practice in society is dynamic and harmonious. The two focuses of this
study are interesting because they discuss
about the mother biang (traditional birth attendant) is a global issue
because it relates to the protection of mothers who give birth and infant
mortality. Both of these turned out to be quite important in Islamic law.

Technical writing
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Articles must be in accordance with the surrounding style and journal
template
:
        1. methodology should be stated explicitly at the end of the introduction
2. need to make adjustments to writing in footnotes, especially interviews.

Additional comment for the author:
        needs minor repairs on some parts. This article is interesting and can be
recommended for publication.

Is the article qualified for publication?

Please indicate your suggestion whether this article is qualified for
Samarah
:
        Minor Revision

------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------
Reviewer B:

Title

Title reflects the essence of the content of the article (content, method,
novelty)
:
        The title of the article which discusses the distribution of zakat to Mama
Biang (traditional birth attendant) in Maluku, Indonesia reflects the new
content and novelty. because so far the distribution of zakat to 8 groups
has been stipulated in the Koran, none of which lead to dukun babies (mama
biang). because of that the article is in accordance with the focus of the
samarah journal, namely Islamic law.

Abstract

Abstract contains problem of research, method, and result 
:
        1. should the abstract mention the research method used empirical or
normative? and the legal theory used.
2.add to keywords; Islamic law.

Originality
The originality of the subject matter, and the manuscript would be of
interest to the the scholar of Islamic countries in general and specifically
in Indonesia 
:
        one of the riches of the study of Islamic law in Indonesia because it comes
from legal practices that are combined with the customs and traditions of
society. included in this article managed to discuss between Islamic law and
customary practices in Ambonese society. This article will attract
researchers in the international world, especially in Indonesia.

The Depth of Literature

Whether the article draws on an appropriate range and depth of literature
(if not please indicate which sources of literature should be included by
the author in future)
:
        The reference is sufficient, because it has cited several Scopus journals.
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although it still needs to be added.

Finding Presentation

Whether the findings presented are subjected to suitable analysis and sound
conclusions drawn
:
        The findings presented in this article have been successfully presented
with an appropriate analysis of Islamic legal theory and the conclusions
presented. The interpretation of the concept of asnaf by scholars includes
mama biang as the recipient of zakat.

Implications for understanding the study of Islamic family law and Islamic
law in Islamic in Islamic countries in general and specifically in
Indonesia
:
        Once again, this kind of study will have implications for a broad and
flexible understanding of Islamic law in Indonesia. as the nature of Islamic
law itself which is always open to interpretation without denying the
purpose of Islamic law itself.

Technical writing

Articles must be in accordance with the surrounding style and journal
template
:
        1. please improve the research method, adjust it to the samarah journal
template.
2. some subtitles need to be corrected to make sentences more appropriate
with discussion (see notes on article manuscript).

Additional comment for the author:
        can be recommended for publication with some improvements.

Is the article qualified for publication?

Please indicate your suggestion whether this article is qualified for
Samarah
:
        Minor Revision

------------------------------------------------------
________________________________________________________________________
Samarah: Jurnal Hukum Keluarga dan Hukum Islam
http://jurnal.ar-raniry.ac.id/index.php/samarah

Nadhilah Filzah <jurnal@ar-raniry.ac.id> 9 Mei 2023 pukul 17.06
Kepada: "Dr. Hannani Hannani" <hannani@iainpare.ac.id>
Cc: Islamul Haq <islamulhaq@iainpare.ac.id>, Muhammad Majdy Amiruddin <muhammadmajdyamiruddin@iainpare.ac.id>,
Muhammad Haramain <muhammadharamain@iainpare.ac.id>

Dear
Dr. Hannani Hannani <hannani@iainpare.ac.id>
Islamul Haq <islamulhaq@iainpare.ac.id>
Muhammad Majdy Amiruddin <muhammadmajdyamiruddin@iainpare.ac.id>
Muhammad Haramain <muhammadharamain@iainpare.ac.id>

Assalamu alaikum warahmatullah wabarakatuh

We have reached a decision regarding your submission to Samarah: Jurnal
Hukum Keluarga dan Hukum Islam, "Zakat for Mama Biang in Maluku, Indonesia:

http://jurnal.ar-raniry.ac.id/index.php/samarah
mailto:hannani@iainpare.ac.id
mailto:islamulhaq@iainpare.ac.id
mailto:muhammadmajdyamiruddin@iainpare.ac.id
mailto:muhammadharamain@iainpare.ac.id
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Ulama Opinion on Fīsabīlillāh in the Perspective of Islamic Legal
Anthropology".

We have decided to accept your article and publish it in Samarah on Vol. 7,
No. 2, July 2023.

Finally, The team of Samarah congratulates you on accepting your article to
be published in Samarah.

Thank you for considering this journal as a venue for your work.

Wassalamu alaikum warahmatullah wabarakatuh
Best regards,

Editorial Team of Samarah
Universitas Islam Negeri Ar-Raniry Banda Aceh
jurnal.samarah@ar-raniry.ac.id
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]

HANNANI 2018057206 <hannani@iainpare.ac.id> 9 Mei 2023 pukul 22.47
Kepada: Nadhilah Filzah <jurnal@ar-raniry.ac.id>

Dear editors,

Wa alaikumussalam warahmatullah wabarakatuh,

Thank you very much for reaching out to me and informing me that my article, "Zakat for Mama Biang in Maluku,
Indonesia: Ulama Opinion on Fīsabīlillāh in the Perspective of Islamic Legal Anthropology," has been accepted for
publication in Samarah, Vol. 7, No. 2, July 2023. I am very pleased and honored to have my work published in your
esteemed journal.

I would like to express my gratitude to the Editorial Team of Samarah for their time and effort in reviewing and accepting
my submission. It is an honor to be included in your publication and I am looking forward to working with you in the future.

Thank you again for providing me with this wonderful opportunity and congratulations to the Samarah team on your
continued success.

Sincerely,

Hannani
Associate Professor
Rector, State Islamic Institute of Parepare (IAIN Parepare)
Jl. Amal Bakti No. 8 Soreang, Parepare
Sulawesi Selatan, Indonesia
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]

mailto:jurnal.samarah@ar-raniry.ac.id
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HANNANI 2018057206 <hannani@iainpare.ac.id>

[SJHK] Copyediting Review Request
1 pesan

Nadhilah Filzah <jurnal@ar-raniry.ac.id> 9 Mei 2023 pukul 17.07
Kepada: "Dr. Hannani Hannani" <hannani@iainpare.ac.id>

Dr. Hannani Hannani:

Your submission "Zakat for Mama Biang in Maluku, Indonesia: Ulama Opinion on
Fīsabīlillāh in the Perspective of Islamic Legal Anthropology" for
Samarah: Jurnal Hukum Keluarga dan Hukum Islam has been through the first
step of copyediting, and is available for you to review by following these
steps.

1. Click on the Submission URL below.
2. Log into the journal and click on the File that appears in Step 1.
3. Open the downloaded submission.
4. Review the text, including copyediting proposals and Author Queries.
5. Make any copyediting changes that would further improve the text.
6. When completed, upload the file in Step 2.
7. Click on METADATA to check indexing information for completeness and
accuracy.
8. Send the COMPLETE email to the editor and copyeditor.

Submission URL:
https://jurnal.ar-raniry.ac.id/index.php/samarah/author/submissionEditing/17044
Username: hann

This is the last opportunity to make substantial copyediting changes to the
submission. The proofreading stage, that follows the preparation of the
galleys, is restricted to correcting typographical and layout errors.

If you are unable to undertake this work at this time or have any questions,
please contact me. Thank you for your contribution to this journal.

Nadhilah Filzah
Universitas Islam Negeri Ar-Raniry Banda Aceh
nadilafilzah1@gmail.com
________________________________________________________________________
Samarah: Jurnal Hukum Keluarga dan Hukum Islam
http://jurnal.ar-raniry.ac.id/index.php/samarah

https://jurnal.ar-raniry.ac.id/index.php/samarah/author/submissionEditing/17044
mailto:nadilafilzah1@gmail.com
http://jurnal.ar-raniry.ac.id/index.php/samarah
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HANNANI 2018057206 <hannani@iainpare.ac.id>

[SJHK] Proofreading Request (Author)
1 pesan

Nadhilah Filzah <jurnal@ar-raniry.ac.id> 9 Mei 2023 pukul 17.08
Kepada: "Dr. Hannani Hannani" <hannani@iainpare.ac.id>

Dr. Hannani Hannani:

Your submission "Zakat for Mama Biang in Maluku, Indonesia: Ulama Opinion on
Fīsabīlillāh in the Perspective of Islamic Legal Anthropology" to
Samarah: Jurnal Hukum Keluarga dan Hukum Islam now needs to be proofread by
folllowing these steps.
1. Click on the Submission URL below.
2. Log into the journal and view PROOFING INSTRUCTIONS
3. Click on VIEW PROOF in Layout and proof the galley in the one or more
formats used.
4. Enter corrections (typographical and format) in Proofreading Corrections.
5. Save and email corrections to Layout Editor and Proofreader.
6. Send the COMPLETE email to the editor.

Submission URL:
https://jurnal.ar-raniry.ac.id/index.php/samarah/author/submissionEditing/17044
Username: hann

Nadhilah Filzah
Universitas Islam Negeri Ar-Raniry Banda Aceh
nadilafilzah1@gmail.com
________________________________________________________________________
Samarah: Jurnal Hukum Keluarga dan Hukum Islam
http://jurnal.ar-raniry.ac.id/index.php/samarah

https://jurnal.ar-raniry.ac.id/index.php/samarah/author/submissionEditing/17044
mailto:nadilafilzah1@gmail.com
http://jurnal.ar-raniry.ac.id/index.php/samarah
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